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NEW 6-WAY PRESSURE INDEPENDENT CONTROL VALVE, AN EASY WAY TO 

CONTROL HEATING AND COOLING WITH ONE VALVE! 

Danbury, CT, January 30, 2017– Belimo Americas announces at AHR Expo, an April 3rd release of the new 6-

way electronic pressure independent characterized control valve with BACnet communication. The 6-way valve 

is the only one of its kind designed for chilled beams, radiant ceiling panels, and 4-pipe fan coil units providing 

true flow and dynamic balancing. It has the functionality of up to four 2-way control valves and two balancing 

valves saving material and installation time.  

The 6-way control valve is available in ½” and ¾” NPT body sizes with flow capacity adjustment up to 10.4 

GPM (5.5 GPM for ½”).  The valve is controlled by a single modulating actuator that enables both 

heating/cooling to be controlled pressure independently from a single analog control output.  

One valve with so many benefits: 

 Performs change over and modulating control for single coil 4-pipe system 

 Provides different GPM settings for heating and cooling flow 

 Zero percent leakage saves energy 

 Reduced material and installation cost 

 Simplified commissioning with flow measurement and verification 

# # # 

Belimo is the global market leader in the development, production, and marketing of field device solutions for controlling heating, 
ventilation and air conditioning systems. Actuators, control valves, and sensors make up the company’s core business. Known for its 
direct-coupled actuator and innovations in pressure independent control valve technology, Belimo has solutions to maintain an efficient 
building environment. For 40 years, Belimo has provided innovations in Comfort, Energy Efficiency and Safety Solutions to customers 
throughout the world, all of which are backed by Belimo’s unsurpassed 5-year warranty.  For more information, contact Belimo at 1-800-
543-9038 or visit the website at www.belimo.us. 


